Anderson's in Albania
Thursday, November 10, 2016

,We arrived in Tirana, Albania a week ago, Friday, November 4. The week seemed to
go very quickly. We have gone from Tirana to the village of Vlashaj twice, on the
Saturday after we arrived and again this week. The first visit we went to a children's
club both in Vlashaj as well as the nearby village of Metalle. It was great to see young
Albanian adults leading the singing and Bible lessons for the children. Nathan and
Cydil Waggoner (our missionary hosts) are discipling the young adults and it is a
beautiful thing to see these young adults loving and teaching the children.
We had planned to visit the mountain village of Darshen on Tuesday, November 8 but
heavy rains and a flash flood on Monday prevented the trip. The rains were so bad
that school was cancelled throughout Albania on Tuesday and Wednesday. The rains
decreased by Tuesday evening and we were able to go to Vlashaj. Peder was able to
join Nathan to attend a men's Bible study that evening.

On Wednesday, Bonnie
gave a health lesson on first
aid of burns, cuts and
scrapes, and sprains to
moms in the village of
Vlashaj. Then we shared a
treat of American pancakes
topped with syrup made from
cream, butter, and sugar.

We were welcomed and had a very
enjoyable visit. Peder was blessed
to be able to pray for the family.
We went with Nathan
Waggoner and Shpresa to visit
a woman and her daughter in
law in the village. We had to
climb a hill and met their friend
coming down the hill. Her
donkey is carrying freshly
harvested green olives.
We saw a splendid view of the village as
we went back down the hill.

Some parts of village life is like
taking a step back in time. We met this
man with his horse and cart as we came
down the hill.

Bonnie was privileged to
share sewing kits
provided by friends from
both Fargo and Wahpeton.
The kits were given to a
group of faithful women at
their women's Bible
study.The kits also included
a blessing or an encouraging
Bible verse.

The women were delighted with their
gift and showed their appreciation
with many thanks, smiles and hugs.
What a blessing and a privilege to be in this beautiful country and to be able to
visit the wonderful people who live here. There isn't enough room to share all that
we have been blessed to experience. Thank you for your continued prayers. On
Friday, Peder will be preaching at the village church worship service and on
Saturday Bonnie will share a health lesson at the 2 children's clubs. Next week is
the seminar that we will both help with.
Blessed to serve in Albania,
Bonnie and Peder

